
to

to
for

Next

of the
is to wear a
next season if

can make the
with. and will

plav the ante tor the big Kal
lio is now in and
will here until the call
Is issued for
It will be
call he will answer or

to
has a desire to

on the coast and play
with if

can be Good
are a scarce

these days, and would be as
to the staff as the

bonus to the
In 1918 won and lost

13, in 30 games for the
Last year Rudy was in good

form and held .up his own in the
t He is very with

fans here and would assure
of the of a real of

was
to St. by the

may make a
cash dicker or trade for with
the St. club. won
14 and lost 14 for the last
season and for

to hang onto if it can be
done with too much

The rest of the who
up with the club were

who won 4 and lost 6;
Jones, won 9 and lost 10;

won 15 and lost 20;
won 6 and lost 5, and Red

' won 21 and lost 23.
the fell down was in

the first of the season. They
as a whole and "Red"

was the one
of the staff. was

to three games
Los in one week, and was

with wins in all of them.
Jones off well, but his arm
went back on him and the
end of the season he was

His bread may
round into these off and
when right Jones is a

is one of the best
on the local

in some time, and year in the
coast him for a
whirl In the big show.

it is
is in line to get a

of inn elders and an from
when next rolls

and will join and try
to annex his name to Jen

for a season.
or two from the

east would not be amiss and some
be

ere long. With all of the
in the either in the east or
busy the for
it is not that the clan
will long.
a and h4 is not

much as to his
for the 1920 It can be de

upon that the mails reach his
out road way these

days, and that many a confer
ence is in in the of

W. W.

at this time of the year
are in grreat A of the

ehows that
all over the are

to corner the
f but, on the

with scant success. Not in years has
the of
been so felt and the

for what few are still
free so
are worth their in gold.

club in the Coast is on
the for There
is not a team in the that could
not use one or two
and, out this line of
thet-- is not a club in the that
is not to land men of this

But it is plain that these
are not

to be up for the mere
and that in cases the sight
of the long green does not as
of yore, .

was such a big success the
season Just closed that the
are on to their star
and will not listen to talk of trade or

Bill boss of the has
Just from his

with one scalp
from his belt, said scalp to

Love. "Red" is now
In with

with as his
goal, while is to
make a trip to the cities
in the hope of a or
two from their

One of the moves that(

to go east was the
need of In this

the Seals are weak and need
much Jim Scott and
Tom were the only

to win more games than they
lost.

one in T5ob
and it may be that he has deals

for a few more.
Good are half theproves this.
"Give me a good staff and

Til win," Mack once to
a direct The canny

of the spoke a

in
Nov. 29.

from
is that the St. Louis

who have on their re-
serve list by some or
other, will to

as part for Kred
Polly will play base

for It is said, while Joe
will from the

story is thathas put Bob on the
and will most any sort

of an offer for him.

Cut
The City (Mo.) Ten

nis win limit its season
next year to two big the

citv and the

OREGOXIAX,

KALLIO MAY WEAR FORMER WHO HAS FURTHER ALONG THE PUGILIST HIGHWAY THAN HAS ANY OTHER LOCAL LIGHTWEIGHT. ilEVEfJTSCARDF.il FOR

Walt McCredie Said Want
Detroit

"RUDY" HELD AGREEABLE

Addition Mackmen's Pitching
StaTf Considered Necessity

Success Summer.

Rudy Kallio. stellar twirler
Detroit Tigers, slated
Beaver uniform Man-
ager Walter McCredie
proper dicker Detroit

flipper.
Portland hibernating

remain clarion
spring training. Whether

Manager Hughie Jennings
Manager Walter

McCredle's remains develop.
Kallio expressed re-

main Pacific
Portland satisfactory salary

arrangements arranged.
pitchers mighty article

Kallio
welcome Mackmen
government retiring
doughboys.

Kallio eight
working

Tigers,
pinches. popular

McCredie
nucleus lineup

pitchers.
Although "Suds" Sutherland

awarded Joseph national
commission, McCredie

Harvey
Joseph Sutherland

Beavers
looked strong enough

McCredie
without parting

worldly goods.
Beavers wound

"Defty" Schroe-de- r,

Carroll
Kenneth

Venner, Harstad,
Oldham,

Where pitchers
looked

miserable
Oldham redeeming fea-
ture Oldham worked

death, pitching against
Angeles

credited
started

ttowardspractically
valueless. winner

shape months,
regular twirler.

Schroeder looking
prospects viewed mound

another
league should prime

Manager Walter McCredie.
understood, couple

outfielder
Detroit spring around.
Paddy Siglirfr- - Portland second sacker

captain, Detroit
Hughie

nings' payroll
Another pitcher

developments should forthcoming
managers

league
scouring country talent,

likely McCredie
remain dormant Walter

quiet worker although
doing shouting plans

campaign,
pended
mansion Capitol
chilly

session seclusion
Judge "Mack's" office.

Pitchers
demand. survey

winter baseball situationmanagers country
trying available supply

hurlers, whole, meeting
shortage first-cla- ss slabsters

keenly competi-
tion heavers

strong. Competent chuckers
weight...

Every league
lookout pitching talent.

league
capable deceivers,

following thought,
circuit

trying
stripe.

throwers
picked asking,

numerous
'dazzle

Baseball
managers

holding heavers
purchase.

Esslck, Tigers,
returned eastern inva-

sion pitching dangling
belonging

"Slim" Killifer
communication several major

league clubs, pitchers
Clyde Wares shortly

major league
enticing s'abster
present residence.

prime causedCharley Graham
urgent pitchers. de-
partment

strengthening.
Scaton chuck-

ers

Graham secured pitcher
Steele,
pending

pitchers battle.
Baseball history

pitching
Connie replied
question. tac-

tician Athletics

McLarry Figures Trade.
CHICAGO. (Special.) Re-

ports American 'association cir-
cuit Cardinals,

Polly McLarry
arrangement

transfer McLarry Louis-
ville payment Moll-wit- z.

second
Louisville,

McCarthy manage bench.
Another association
Louisville Bescher
market accept

Tennis Meets Down.
Kansas Lawn

association
features,

annual tournev Western

THE AMD ) ' y
'

r

;

, HIM GO
HIS it rtf&

TO iTCH To CGT 7

BAN ON FREAK
WILL BAR MANY.

Action by Big Leagues
Bound to Have" Erfect in

Other Circuits, Belief.

The announced Intention of Coast
league directors to put the well-know- n

0

sign on all
"freak" including

the "spitball," has set several of our
most pitching persons
on a still hunt for 1920 jobs far from
the madding bleacher throng.

Major league magnates have signi-
fied their intention of the
"spitter" out of business. If they do,
the Coast league is certain to follow
suit.

Pitchers like Tom Seaton. Curley
Brown, Jim Scott. Walter Mails.
"Red" Oldham, and several more of
the league's stars, have no cause to
worry. They depend upon what is
Wnown in the game's parlance as
"natural stuff." But Casey Smith,
"Spider" Baum, Joe Finneran, Dazie
Vance. Gould, "Buzz" Arlett ana a
host of others count upon the "spit
ter" as their most vaiuaDie pitemns

may be able to pitch without
it. "Buzz" Arlett is young and should
be able to master all the tricks of
the twirling trade. But the veterans
can scarcely be expected to learn
the game all over again.

..
Coast league pitching averages

show that Curley Brown of Los An-
geles was the 119 league leader in
every He had the second
highest average in numbers of games
won, and save for Harry Krause, who
worked in but eleven games, led all
the heavers- - in of runs

for. Curley won 25 games,
lost but eight, and allowed but 2.03
per game.

The wild man of the league was
Bill Piercy of who was

one of the most consist-
ent winners in the league. Bill won
26 games and lost 18, allowing i.ii
runs per game, which ranks him as
the third most effective slabman. But
Bill tied with Bigbee of Seattle lor
the giving of. bases on balls, having
issued 148 passes. And he Is in a class
by himself in hitting batsmen, hav-
ing given' the "nigger baby" ball to
22, just twice as many as any other
man in the league gave.

NEW GIRL OF 13

Ruth Victory Sensation

of Meet
T. H., Nov. 15. (By

mail.) The sensa'-io- n of the recent
mid-Pacif- ic fall swimming meet here
was Ruth Scudder or the
Honolulu Outrigger Canoe club, who
won the ra Dreaui-uiruR- B uieu
defeating Frances Cowelis schroth ol
San Francisco, the all-rou- Pacific
coast champion.

Miss Scudder, who is tall ror ner
age and rangy in build, set a new
Hawaiian record for the
The old record, held by Blanche Fer
nandez. was 49 seconds flat. The new
swimming star came within :02.2 sec.
onds of the world's record for the
distance.

"Dad" Center of the Outrigger club
trained the girl forthe meet and he
says she obeyed his instructions to
the letter.

"Pay no attention to any of your
until you come to the 40

vard line, then take "one look," was
Center's parting injunction to the
girl. For 40 yards she ploughed
through the water without a glance
to right or left. Then she "peeked,"
saw Frances Cowelis Schroth at her
shoulder and increased the space. In
the last three yards she drew a'head
and reached the finish less than

National clay court or Missouri tour-- 1 foot in front of the coast all-rou-

ucj, I Liidmi'iua,
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NEWSBOY, PROGRESSED

Twirler.

MOMPS &jL W
muff 5RONSON gg Ik 4fWnSB ,V Pa-- pier P)

Astoria flllP; 'vS? r"

When blly&iozp
SAW FOUiX CLICKS WITH

"ciAM P?n" Visc
HAM fYOCO

HUHLEHS HUNT HEW JOBS

DELIVERY

Threatened

thumbs-dow- n

deliveries,

distinguished

legislating

aSThey

department.

percentage re-

sponsible

Sacramento,
nevertheless

SWIMMER,

Scudder's
Mid-Pacif- ic Swimming

HONOLULU.

distance.46:2.

competitors
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Chess.

E. H. BRYANT, Editor.
Conditions of frames, endings, problems

or items of interest, criticism and club
notes solicited. Send direct to 143 East
Thirty-fift- h street.

PROBLEM No. 878
By Joseph Ney Babson. Seattle. Wa.'lt
This is one of the best problems w have

published and we predict that some of the
Oreponian solvers will fail in findlne the
correct analysis, or at least it will cause
them considerable maneuvering bel'ore they
push the button that will Kive thier men-
tal vision a clear conception' of tee beau-
ties of this "Babsonian combination." We
are prompted to dedicate this to Mrs. Hari- -
ette lnrlcKs. jeuy street, rortiana.

BLACK ELEVEN PIECES.'

tenMi-
rDTS ;

2 x m & -

WHITE THIRTEEN PIECES
White or black to play and checkmate

or compel his adversary to checkmate In
three moves.

White king on KB5, queen on Qsq. rooks
on Q7 and QB5. bishops on KB and Q6.
knichts on K5 and QB7, pawns on KKt5.
1WK4. U1J4, Urvt. UBe.

Black kinc; on Q5, queen on K2. rooks oa
ivtt ana bishops on Ul ana iK4.knights on Kkt and QKt, pawns on K.B:
KKti, QB8.

PROBLEM No. 879
Bv William B. Rice.

Davfd Mitchell writes of this one in the
Public Ledcer that as Frank J. Marshall
likes to bring about a swindle over the
board, so does Mr. Rice srtory in foollnic the
judges in a problem tourney. The young
fmiaaeipma composer won tne urst prize
in a competition some time ago. 'Here it is
in its proper setting:

BLACK TEN PIECES.

HI- - H f -

WHITE FOURTEEN PIECES.
White to mate in two moves.

White king on KB.7. aueen on KKt7.
rooks on K8 and Q2. bishops on KB8 and

Kmgnts on rv6 ana gBH. pawns on
KB3. K2. QB5. QKt3, JKt4. QKt5.

Black king on Q4. queen on Q6. rooks
on Qlvt2 and QR3. bishops on KR7 and
UB1, Kmgnt on Kt pawns on KB 4. Q2.
QR2.

By P. H. Williams.
This and the one above will ceratlnly be

easy after solving the one at the head of
the column. It is Just as It should be. and
here it is:

Black 8 pieces, white 8 pieces. White to
mate in two moves. v hite kng on KB.queen on K2, rooks on Q and KKtB. bish
op on K4, knights on kbg and KR3. pawns
on h.K. 5iaca. King on lv4. bishop on
KR4, knights on KB and KKtS. Jiawns on
K.3. io, yittt.

SOLUTIONS.
Problem No. 872. Key,

2. KxQ: 3, Kt-K- mate. I. KxP;
2. Kx. either: 3. P. mates. This
is certainly a credit to Mr. LaCallle of
Vancouver, B. C.

Problem No. 873 Key, BxQch;
2, KxB dis. cov. ch., Kt-K- 3, RxKt:
mate. H. S. Goddard.

Problem No. 874 Key, KxKt: 2,
RxPch. 3. mates. 1. PxP;
2. any; 3. 1. 2,

king moves: 3. 4. etc
Solutions have been received from H. S.

Goddard, Mrs. Hariette Ehricks. C. G.
.Glvens, D. Looney, Chester Roberts, George
Robinson, George Gritfith, L. E. Smith.
H. Pyeritz, P. CJaudianos, H. Davis. G. R.
Campbell, Edward LaCailie, H-- A- - Harden,
A. Springer.

J. Kane, Sissons, Cal. Mason's fourth
edition, revisea in theory and practice, is
probably the best or as good as you could
select.

H. S. Goddard, Vancouver. Wash. Ton
re correct iu regard to urublcui .Nu. ol)J

S3t SmlGHT W(Sr (S WA.fi PI ON

Will look up the original setting and find
the error in the arrangement of the pieces.

Mrs. Ehricks Will look up the key given
to the problem and correct-Jame-s

Constable, Orenco, Or. Will look
over your problem. Thank you for it:- - .

We are In receipt of a splendid letter
from Dr. Dalton. He has returned to his
home after a long tour, fishing and visiting
in many pluceB. During his absence his
residence was remodeled from top to base-
ment, pipeless furnace, sleeping porches,
six new rooms, etc. In the mlxup the
doctor writes that they have lost all the
letters and papers sent In relation to the
chesa columns. This we regret very much,
tor many of the doctor's finest composi-
tions, have been published and we are
anxiously awaiting an answer to two or
three letters sent.

John M. Ewing. 119 Fourteenth street
North, Vancouver, B. C, announces the
resumption of the publication of the
British Columbia Chess Magazine and
looks for a considerable increase In chess
interests this winter. Malcolm Sim of To
ronto, who has made a reputation lor
himself in the problem field, has been
added to the staff of the magazine. Mr.
Ewing reports that J. S. Morrison, the Ca-
nadian champion, visited Vancouver Octo
ber 0 and lost a Danish gambit to Tt.
Stark in the afternoon. He made amends
in the evening by winning six games simul-
taneously against six opponents, including
Stark. B. A. iates ana J. Hi. Miller.
American- - Chesa Bulletin.

Here is another fact greatly In evidence
as to the increased interest taking place
in chess circles, t rom the Australasian or
Melbourne we learn that the antipodes now
have a chess organ of their own. recently
Instituted in Sydney as the Australian
Chess Magazine. The subscription price is
12 shillings a year. The editor, whose
name is not given, can be addressed in care
of Tyrrells, Ltd., 99 Castlereagh street.
Sydney. N. S. W.

GAME No. R15
Vienna Opening

White. ' Black.lWhite. Black.
1 4 8 Kt-K- 4

2 3 3 30 2 Kt-B- 3
S 4 4 K--

4 3 KXR KXR
5 KKt-K- 2 4 33 RXKt(6 Kt-B- 2

6 PXP KtXPI34 BXKt PXB
7 BXKtchl35 RXBP
8 KtXB K.tXKL3 2

9 PXK--
10 O-- K-- 2
11 4 R-- 3

12 2 3 40 S

13 B-- t3 ' PXPI41
14 QXP K-- 3

15
16 QXBPI44 K--

17 BXP RXBP
IS 4

10 3 K-- RXR
JO QR-- PA K 5
21 QXQI49 3 3
22 BXQ 0 K-- 2

23 BXQBP PXP
24 4 PXP 4

25 5 S S

2 5 Kt-B- 2 54 8 6
27 K-- B H jj PXP Drawn
28 K.R-- .

GAME
Evans Gambit.

' This la one of the great Pillsbury games
against Scblffers. Pillsbury, black men.
White, Black.1 White. Black.

1 ' QxB
2 3 KtxPch
3 4

B3
8 O--

7 R--

8 4
9

10 Kt-Kt- 5

11 Q--

12 Kt-B- 3
13 Kt-R- 3
14 R--

13 Kt-B- 2
18 K-- R

17 Kt-K- 3
18 PxB
111 '
20 Kt-B- 5
21

NO. 51.

4

BxB

4 4 KXKt KLxKt
BxKtP 25 K--, PxKt KPxBP

Kt-B3- QxKtP
QxP(B4 QR--

R(B2-Kt- 2 2
5

5

BxBP
Kt-R- 34 4 6

R-- B

2
Q--

BxKti:t QxQBP
Kt-R- ti 3! QxQP R--

R-- 7
Q-- R(Kt4xR

PxB Resigns.
P. W. Young, Bucoda, Wash. Mitchell's

Chess and Lee's Guide, revined. Is just
what you are In need of; any book store
or public library.

Wrestlers Out at Penn.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 29. (Spe-

cial.) Following- a big rally wrest-
ling- prospects look brighter at Penn.
Coach Rigrgs made an appeal for
heavy men for the 175 and heavy-
weight classes. According to the new
plan of Manager Kirschner, the Candi-
da tea will only report according to
their weights. Special days have been
set aside for each class. A second
team &nJ freshman schedule may be
arranged for the first time. A novice
meet is planned from December 3 to
10. - AH candidates who have not
taken part in any intercollegiate
meets must participate. Mike Lori-za- s,

former intercollegiate heavy-
weight champion, now a member of
the faculty, and Captain Gerson will
assifct in the coaching.

" Purdue Receives Offer.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Xov. 29. Hub

Purdue, free agent, has been, rnadu
an offer by Little Rock, but Hub says
he prefers to play in New Orleans and
will accept no offers until he is posi-
tive the N-- 'v Orlns club thinks it
Cull Iu WtvliJUL lil.U.

Checkers.

, E. H. Bryant. Editor.
Phone Tabor 6213.

Portland Chess and Checker club. Wor-
cester building. Third and Oak streets,
room 210. Contributions solicited. Mail
to 143 East Thirty.ftfth street.

PROBLEM NO. 9.j7.
This very practical and beautiful end-game Is the result of a correspondencegame between II. Haverly, South Norwood.

Eng.,- and H. Christmas of New Haven,
Eng.
10-1- 5
22-1- 8

2
25-1- 8

5
18-1- 1

211--

UA.Mt. is u. i'n a. tu-- i n. zz-i- s.

4- -
25-2- 2

8- - 11
24-1- 9 '15-2- 4
28- -l

9- - 14
22-1- 8

BLACK.

18- -

27-2- 4
5

82-2- 8

"yc K;jv

WHITE, 16, 17, 20.
Black to play and

8

0

4
28-1- 9

5
19-1- 6

10, 15.

21. 26.

12-1- 9
.14-1- S

7

18-2- 5

and
we

bave:

PROBLEM NO. f58.This Is taken from the "Family Herald'of author unknown. It will takewii.(. mvy fan pusn inese aayi to success-fully master the problems in this issue.Every variation opens up new delights for
Black. 9. 16. Klnits, 14. If. 30. Whlt12, 23. Kings, 26, 2ii, 31. Black to moveaau win.

PROBLEM NO. 9ft 9.By D. G. McKelvie. Londnn P!- n-
In cross-boar- d play you possibly wouldhave some tima this position to contendwith.
Black. 2, 5. 6, 18. King. 23. White, 13.

17, 2L, 25. King, 15. Black, to move anddraw.
PROBLEM XO. 90.By H. Marsden. England.

Black, 13, 6. 9. 14, 27. White. 8, 19. 23,
28. Kings, 12, 15. White to ove and win.

SOLUTIONS.
Problem No. 948 Black 1, 9, 14, 15

White 9, 23, 26. 31. 8- -l

J2-1- 15-1- 18-2-

20-1- 27-3- 26-2- 23-1- 27-2-

24-1- 10-1- 19-1-6. 11-- 16-1- 1, 4,

11-- 7, 14-1- 8 and black wins.
A If 26-2- any, 12-1- 8, wins or If

and runs Into trunk.
B If 26-2- 12-1- 27-2- 16-2- black

wins. Or. If 27-2- 15-1- 8. 23-1- 18-2-

black wins.
C 24-1- 9 same finish.

Eugene. Or.

(A)3U-2-1

A. A.

Problem No. 949 Black 1, S. 8, 20. 36.
Kings li5, 30. White 17, 19, 22, 32.
King 10, 13. White to play. 19-1- 25-1-

10-1- 20-2- 32--
0, 17-1- white wins. George McDonald.
Problem No. 30 Black 4, 12. Kings

28. 27. White 19. 20, 24. Knights
Black to win. 26-2- 19-1- 23-1- 15-1-

27-3- 10-- 18-1-

20-1- 15-- 82-2- 7
27-2- 23-1- 8. 10-- 18-1- 1, 14-1-0,

5. 10-- black wins. Aaron Hart, Sell-woo- d,

city.
Problem No. 951. Black 18. Kings 22,

24. 31. White 32. Knights 7. 15. 16.
White to win. 16-2- 24-2- 82-2- 4,

20-2- 28-3- 0. 32-2- 10-1- 4; white wins.
Isadore Greenbaum.

Simmona,

Solutions have been received from
George McDonald, Aaron Hart, Ira Den
nis, Graham, C. Fetie. George Blanchard.
N. Stanfieid, A A. Simmons, W. L. Bry-
ant, B. B. Alexander, T. A. Hedges, EL H.
Payne, Harry Baker. Mara btanislawski,
O. Oliver. JU J. Vair. F. A. Bodley. J.
Powers, George Robinson. O. Turner,
W. J. Wood, R. Nance, Isadore Greenbaum.

Editor In Eureka Issue No. 3. there
diagrammed ending from Eureka

game No. betwven Messrs Lleberman
and Nichols. vPosition, black 1, 9, 12, 13,
14. White 15, 18. 2L 2i 23. Mr. L,
played 13-1- 7 and drew. Then comes Mr.
Hart Jr. of Duncannon, Pa., playing 12-1- 6

and abruptly claims black win.
Continue 15-1- 16-2- 10-- 20-2-4,

24-2- 27-3- 11-- 31-2-

22-1- 23-1- 10-2-

18-- 26-2- 22-1- 15-1- 17-2-

10-- 22-1- 14-1- 18-2- 3 7. 23-2-

26-3- 14-- 81-2- 6, 13--

26-2- 22-1- drawn.
If 31-2- 6 23-1- 20-1- 15-1- etc
23-1- 9. 17-1- 19-2- 18-1- 23-1- 1,

IS-1- 4 : dnwn.

1 1

6- -

6

9

6.

7.

J.

S.

Is a
6

a

;

A
B

Would be pleased to have some of The
OreKonian experts show where Iwrong in tbis play and Mr. Hart right.
N. Sanfield, Centralla. wash.

Knclyclopedias of Iraughts, Vol. 3.
The n English player andntys. Mr. Kt-f- . 8t ) 'ii r ii t pi

Luc uivnuiu.ci.Ld.l ur b.auu lu

r

with the late R. Atwell many years ago,
and continued by the Birmingham master.
J. Alexander. The new volume consists
of corrections, additions and amendments
to the seven volumes previously issued,
each volume receiving separate treatment.
The volume of itself la of inherent value
to tho'se who do not possess the pre
ceding works. A chapter of problems con
tains a selection which cannot be too
hiKhlv -- commended for their practical
worth. Addrfsa T. E. Cleary. draughts
editor. Mercury. Plymouth. England.

GAME NO. 1014.
'Edinburg."

Black, E. J. Watkins; white. W.
23- - 7 3 6 4- -

22-1- 8 27-1- 8 32-2- 7
10-1- 5 26-2- 3 ' 2- - 7(1- - 6- - 2 - .13-1- 7

- 5(B5 4 15-1- 8 2
- B(A 24-2- 0 7 22-1- 5 IS

29-2- ? 5- - 9 21-- 8 30-1- 4

White
4 14- - 9 , wins.

23-1- 8 ' 20-1- 6

A Annotating game No. 13. of the Mon- -
mouth Evening Post, I remarked that this
defense was of doubtful soundness.

B 6 was demonstrated at ar loss
and text shown to be unsoundly demon-
strated In the Modem Draughts hand book.

C This was adopted by me during 1910
and 1911 in correspondence pia with Mr.
Watkins who remarked that he tailed to
locate a draw after it. I offer the same
to correct the hand book., trunk at 16th
move, giving play looked Over by us In
detail: Var. 1. 4.

19- - 24, 28-1- 11-1- 20-1- 14--

12-1- 5. 2, 10-1-

9- - 14. white wins.
Variation 2 22-1- 14-- 18-2-

20- - 17. 10-1-

14- -17, 10-1- 17-2-

5, 28-2- 32-2- white wins. E. J.
Watkins and W. Earle.

D 29-2- 32-2- 7, 6, 20-1- 1, 5, 27-2-

28-2- white wins.
Variation 3

20-1- 6. 0,

28-2- 19-2- 10-1- 18-2- 12-1-

15- - 24. white wins.
E This may bring complications, but It

is untenable. I believe.
Variation 4 10-1- 4.

15- - 18, 22-1- 5. 8, 20-1-

10- - 6.
then 26-1- 13-2- 7. white wins

F 28-2- 25-2-

16- - 19. 32-2- 4. white wins: or
9 21-1- 12-1- 25-2- 16-1-

32-2- 26-2- 19-2- 80-2- 5, 25-1-

white wins.
VAR. 5.

24-2- 0 (.H

Sl-2- 6
2- - 6

27-2- 4
- 5(1

23-1- 9
0- - 9

26-2- 3

8

22-1- 5

7

32-2- 3

1

2

5

4- - R
20-1- 6

13-1- 7

22-1- 3

15-1- 8
19-1- 5
18-2- 7

15-1- 1
10-1- 9

24-1- 6

27-3- 1

11- - 4
2

4- - 8
22-1- 8

.15-1- 1

8

11- - 7

18-1- 5

7- - 3
16-1- 9

8- - 11
15- - 8

W W

(G) If the draw exists Black, must rely
on this to pave the 9 line.

(H) This is much stronger than 24-1- 9

and 6 allows black a very neat draw,
as shown by K. C. Newland of Canada,
Newcastle Chronicle. Jan. 4, 1919.

J) 20-1- 6 only draws. If sound varia-
tion 5 destroys var. M. IX H. W. K. E.
' GAME NO. 1015.

Black, Leach. "Edinburgh"
4 6-- , 4 22-1- 8

22-1- 8 80-2- 5 14- - 9
6- - 9(A 23-1- 4 10-1- 7 19-1- 5 18-1- 4

2 25-2- 1 8 9- - 6
1- - 6 24-1- 9 6- - 9 0

15-2- 4 21- - 5 25-3- 0 6- - 1
5 25-2- 1 , 22-1- 7

19-2- 5 10-1- 7 5- - 1 2 7
7- - 10(B 4 10-1- 4 26-1- 7 4- - 8

28-2- 4 24-2- 8 - 6 80-2- 5 27-2- 4
3- -. 7(C 27-2- 4 14-1- 7 23-1- 9 5

18-1- 4 2- - 6 6- - 9 25-2- 2 1- - 5
10-1- 7 24-1- 9 17-2- 1 (E 17-1- 4 W W

A Introduced In 1908 bv R. T. Ward
and published by Mr. Shearer.(B) Here 15-1-9 loses. See Kears Encyclo
pedia, Var. 50, Opening; 43.

lJ) 1B--

W. W. F. Dunne.

56,

D 15-1- 8 also draws but 12-1- 6 and 6--9

both lose.
E) 5 Is given here to draw, (fj At

this stage a draw might be secured as
follows: 4, 14-1-8.
22- - 17. .( 26-1- 21-2- 17-1- 25-- J

10-- 16-2- 24-2-

32-2- 28-3- 23-1- Drawn. O. W. Dent.
Var. I. 20-1- 22-1- 15-2-

26-1-7, 23-2- 25-3- 0. 26-1-

30- - 2R. 22-1- 26-3- 18-1- 30-2- 31-2- 7,

27-2- 22-1- 15-1- W. W.
Var. 2. 22-1- 26-1-

23- - 26, 26-3- 25-2- 17-1-

10-- 15-1- 7.

31- -26, W. W. G. W. Dent, Crook. Durham.

Giants Retain Pitcher.
NEW YORK, Nov. 29. The New

York Yankees have taken back Pitcher
Bob McOraw. who was sent to the
Boston Red Sox in the famous Mays
deal. McGraw looked like a real pros-
pect, both with Yankees and Red Sox
in such chances as he was given. He
will be a pitcher yet.

Changes Slated in Three -- I League.
CHICAGO, Nov. 29. Reports from

Three-- I circles are counting Moline
out of it, and the Moline franchise.
It is said, wiU be shifted to Daven-
port. The addition of Hannibal and
Quincy is talked of to give the Three-- T

an eight-clu- b league in 1920. It's all

Plans Go Forward for Meet
December 7 and 8.

PRIZES UP FOR ANGLERS

Shotgun Partisans Also to Have
Crack at Targets Southern

Oregon Forms Club.

Plans are being formulated by those
In chargre of the entertainment for
the sportsmen who will gather here
on December 7 and 8 for the annual
meeting of the Oregon Sportsmen's
league to make the event this year
something that will be remembered
long by those who attend. On Sun
day, December 7, the out-of-to- del-
egates to the meeting and the local
sportsmen will participate in a pro-
gramme of casting and trapshooting
events at the 'grounds of the Port- -
land Gun club.

The' events which number five in
all. will start at 9:30 A. M. Three
of the events are for the anglers and
two for the scatter gun artists. Jack
Herman, who is handling the anglers
part of the programme has arranged
for a first and second prize in each
of the casting events.

The trapshooting which occupies
third and fifth place on the pro
gramme, will be ehot orr on a yard-
age handicap. A shoot for
the Imperial trophy is the third event
on the programme. Event No. 5 is a

shoot for the Preston
trophy. Lunch will be served on the
grounds. No shooter or caster is
eligible to more than one first and
one second prize.

Among the well known local anglers
who will participate in the casting
events are Dr. McFarland, Jack Myers.
Dick Carlon, Ray Winters. M. Hedge
And Jack Herman. A. E. Bergduff. of
Ashland has written that he will be
on hand ready to heave out the bait
with the rest of them.

Walter E. Backus, secretary of the
Multnomah Anglers club, is at pres
ent on a trip through California, but
will return in time for the annual
sportsmen's gathering. W. C. Biir'
Block, another of the prominent local
anglers, will leave tonight for Spring
field. Mass., to attend a convention

Winchester arms men from all
parts "of the country. Block will not
be able to return in time for the an
nual meeting of the sportsmen's
league.

A. K. Downs, president of the Ore
gon Sportsmen's league, left last Fri-
day night for Medford to attend a
meeting of the southern Oregon
sportsmen who are attempting to or
ganize a club which will take in all
the citie and towns of southwestern
Oregon from Oakland south. Willford
Allen of Grants Pass is one of the
leaders of the movement and respon-
sible for the calling together of
snortsmen from various points in
Southern Oregon. Those who attended
the meeting at Medford which was
held yesterday were A. K. Dowps of
Portland, A. C. Marsters of Roseburg.
W. ,F. Isaacs of Medford, E. D. Briggs
of Ashland and a delegate from the
Coos Bay district.

The Sellwood Rifle club at their
last meeting voted to make applica
tion for membership in the Oregon
Sportsmen's league. R. J. Kirkwood
has been selected by the club as
delegate to the annual meeting of the
league on December 8.

The Washington State Sportsmen's
association will hold its annual meet
ing at North Yakima on Monday, De
cember 1.

Sidelights and Satire.

T OHXNY MA NNTN'G, the Ha rva rd
tl rowing coach, has resigned, but no
word has come from Cambridge as to
who will do the manning of the Crim
son shells next year.

After sitting through an act and
a half of musical comedy, Herman
Politz loped to the box office and de
manded the return of his amusement
tax.

Saws of a Skeptic.
Lying is the tribute man pays to

sleep.

No, Ronnie, we have never heard
that Chinese pool was played with
queues.

.

Popular Pastimes.
"Still" hunts.

- .
Turtles lay from 150 to 2(10 eggs

at a time. Yet is believed that many
of em have a snap!

Titles for Twins.
Al and Alto.

A Sop's Fables.
Once upon ft time there was a grid

iron gladiator who was a thorough
student. He knew every rule of the
game.

Dippy Dialogues.
Optimus W hat would you do if

you were burdened with a monake:
like that Polish grappler, Zybszko

Cynicus I suppose I'd have to
wrestle .with it, just as he does!

In India a man's greatness Is meas-
ured by the amount of noise he can

! ' 1

LOXDKt.9.

make while drinking soup. if tb
criterion were recognized in thiacountry, we should be overrun withgreatness.

Prosoaared .

Another pet bete noire of mine.
From him 1 far linger, ,

Is he who. seeing spring's first sign.
Calls it a harbinger.

Sights Seldom Sits.
A dancer who can sing or a singvr

who can dance.

rrRtdsK Feguav
The cobbler is a pious-gin-

As a good man he's outclassed;
But you cannot jret him :o think

That he's too good to last.
Luke McLuke.

The cobbler is a tired gink;
His life is sure a snap;

Unless he feels right in the pink
He ll never do a tap.

Detroit News.

The cobbler's a punctilious gink.
He is a straight-lace- d shark;

He at a vamp will never wink.
And always toes the mark.

Newark Advocate.

If heaven be the cobbler goal
He'll not go far afield.

For he not only saves your soul.
But sees that you're well heeled.

Famous) Doubles.
Live and Learn,

)

One hundred and sixty-fiv- e million
gallons of whisky have just been re-

leased in London. We would have
been overjoyed to have obtained. It at
the waiver price.

TRACK MEN DISCOVERED

A. C. RCXS BRING
OUT NEW

Aztec Local Wins Plaque
for Most Points; Mende's

m Record Is Best.

OREGON STATE
COLLEGE. Corvallis, Nov. 29. (Spe-
cial.) cross-count- ry

running, which has been attracting a
great deal of interest the last five
weeks, has just been A!
members of the various frats were
eligible to compete and allowed to run
for points twice during each week.
The course was around what is known
as the "bi loop" and is two and a
quarter miles long. Points were given
according to the time in which the
runner was able to negotiate the dis-
tance.

Several men have turned 6ut to be
dark horses and the best time on the
programme was made by a freshman.

y- : .

--4

laO men have taken
part in these runs and the training

i

DISTANCE
ATHLETES.

Fraternity

AGRICULTURAL

Inter-fraternit- y

completed.

Approximately
as developed considerable distance
bility for track season next spring.
Winner in the national fraternity

division was Sigma Phi Epsilon, with:
66 points, followed by Lambda Chi

Alpha with 179. In the local group
Aztec fraternity won easily, with a
otal of 583 points, while Kappa

Theta Rho. its nearest competitor,
had only 222. Plaques are to be
awarded the winners as permanent
trophies.

There were only eight men who
made time of less than 12 minutes,
and of these, Mende of th Axtec fra
ternity, leads with a mark of 11:17.
Bullard made next best mark, going
the course in 11:25. Hauge and Don-
aldson made it in 11:27, Ford in 11:35,
Widby in 11:42 and Allen in 11:55

A big run to be
held December 13 will close the Intra
mural cross-countr- y for this fall. All
organizations on the campus, includ
ing fraternities, clubs and independent
groups will be allowed to enter teama.
and there is no limit to the number
of men who may run for an organi
zation.

Points will be awarded as the men
finish, the first man being given 25
points, the second 24 and so on down
to the 24 th man, who will get 2
points. All men finishing after the
24th man will be given 1 point each.
and the organization having the
greatest aggregate number of points
will be winner.

Prizes are to be given for first,
econd. third and fourth places. The

first prize will be a silver loving cup
donated by J. M. Nolan & Son. Second
prize will be a turkey given by the
Nebergall Meat company: third, a
goose furnished by the City Meat
market, and fourth prize a chicken
given by Dr. .W. T. Johnson.

Men who have previously won their
official 40" in track athletics are
barred from competition. R. O.
(Coley) Coleman, assistant in the de-
partment of physical education, is
planning the event.

Basketball practice at O. A. C. will
begin in earnest- - next week. Pre-
season work during the last two
weeks has brought out a number of
old players not on the football sqyad.

Football training is over for the
year unless the post-seaso- n game with
either Notre Dame or Syracuse can
be arranged. A number of football
men are going to turn out for basket-
ball. "Butts" Rearden, captain of this
year's basketball squad, will be out
for a place on the team unless his bad
knee makes it impossible.

Practice the last week, while Coach
Hargiss was at Spokane, has been
under Gurley, veteran of the cham-
pionship team turned out by Hod Ray
two years ago. Gurley played center
on this quintet and will make a good
pivot man this year around which to
build up a team.

Ohio State to Build Stadium.
Ohio State university has let a

contract for a new concrete stadium
at Columbus with an estimated seat-
ing capacity of 50.000. It will em-
brace the best features of the Har-
vard stadium and the Yale bowl.

APE
"America's Greatest

Moderate Priced dear"

Contains more fine Ha-
vana tobacco than ' any
other cigar anywhere
near the price.

"MASON, EHRMAN
& COMPANY
Distributors of

"The Nation's Finest Cigars"


